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^ints for Class Iqstructioi].

The directions necessary for the guidance of those who would

become good penmen are few and simple. The first importanl

requisite is that the pupil snould have correct models set before him
for imitation. The nest is to secure careful and painstaking imita-

tion of such models.

REQUISITES.

1 . The teacher should select from this series the copy-book best

adapted for a class, and insist upon all pupils in the class using the

same number, and -writing the same copy, at the same time.

2. Pens of medium elasticity, smooth but not too fme, should

be used.

3. Pcn-bolders should be long and light, and hold the pen
firmly.

4. InR should be thin that it may flow readily from the pen,

and dark, that the pupil may see at once how his work will appear.

Pcii-tvipers.—The best is made from a small piece of

chamois skin. Two or three small pieces of dark flannel cloth,

stitched together in the centre and cut to any desired shape will

answer.

I

Potl-linldfns.—Observe carefully the above cuts, which show
the proper position of the hand a;;d pen tor writing. Hold the pen
moderately firm between the thumb and first and second fingers,

letting it cross the forefinger just forward of the knuckle joint, and
the second finger at the root of tha nail. The top of the pen-holder
should point toward the right shoulder, and both nibs of the pen
should touch the paper evenly. The third Jind fourth fingers should
be bent under so as to slide al'/ng on the comers of tta nails. The
wrist should not touch the paper. The arm should rest lightly on
the muscles of the forearm.

MOVEMENT.
Movement is the foundation of BkUl and rapidity iu writing.

When '.0 is thoroughly mastered a pBrs/^--> m*" edopt successfully any

pQgj j'jQjST style he pleases.

»Vhole-nrm Movement, used in striking off large capifal.s!.

The three positions at the desk used by miters, are known as consists in the action of the whole arm from the shoulder, with tht
"Front," "Eight-side,' and "Lett-side." Which of these to adopt
for a class must be determined hj the size of the desks, i he adapta-

tion of the height of desks and seats to each other and to the size of

the pupU, by the direction in which the light falls, etc.

Front Position.—Sit facing, near to but not against the

desk, the right side turned slightly toward it, the body leaned a little

forward hut not bent, the head inclined siifficiently forward to

command a clear view of the copy, and the feet resting level on the

floor. Steady the body with the left hand and arm, leaving 'he right

free tor easy movement. Place the book at an angle of about 45° with
the front of the desk and move it up or ilown to suit tha writing,

according as the latter is near the foot or top of the page.

elbow raised and the hand slidiug on (he nails of the third and
fourth fingers.

F«re-a»'ni Movement consists in the play of the fore-arm

forewards and backwards on the muscles in front of the elbow. This

movement is espeeiafly used in writing current capitals.

ringer IWovement is the extending and contractiog of the

first anil second fingers and thumb. This movement alone is

inadequate for practical writing.

Combine<l Movement is a union of the free sweep of the

fore-arm with tlio thaping power of the Finger Movement. This is

the true movement for business penmanship and may bo practised

for hours without tiring the writer.
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SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
An exorcisa ia writing affords an excellent opportunity for

training a class to habits of promptness, attention, anJ i revision.

Everj experienced teacher 'wijl rely on Lis own judgment as to the

best Bjstom ot conducting a rociiation. .

It is advisable to distribute and collect copy books end pens

in regular order by monitors appointed for tho purpose.
.
Ttie copy

books and pens should be k.^pt in Eome coureniont jilace, and the

books for different rows of seats, piled in roTerse order of backs and

fronts, that those belonging to consecutive rows m:iy bo placed on

desks Tsilhout loss of time. Th :> pen-holders fur each row of seats

may be conveniently arranged side by side on a piece of sliif card-

board, by passing them through a series of loops of elastic cord

fastened across the centro of the card.

The first monitor may take tho books to tho row of desks at tho

right side of the room, jjlaco them on tho first desk of tho front row',

then, taking off aU but the pUe belonging to th;jt row, place them

on the first desk of the second row, and so on until the piles of books

for each row are distributed. The second monitor may distribute the

pens for each row in hke manner.

At a given signal from the teacher, the first pnpil of each row

should pass the books and pens, all but his own, to the second pupil,

the second to the t'^ird, and so on. The motions may bo regulated

by the bell or by counting, one, two, three, etc.

The books and pens should be collected in like manner at the

close of the exercise, regulating the movements by count or signal.

The following order of signals is adopted by many teachers :

1. Prepare for writing.

2. Monitors distribute books and pens.

3. Pass books—the teacher counts, one, two, three, etc.

4. Pass pens—teacher counts as before.

OPENING. CLOSING.

1. stop writing.

2. Wipe pens.

3. Close Inkstands.

4. Pass pens.

5. Pass books. |"pens.

6. Monitors collect books anil

^Vh-ii to introdncc Copy Booh*.—Pupils in the schools

of Ontario receive elementary instruction in form, and practice in

writing on slates, from copies in the First Reader. Copy Book

1. Take position.

2. Open book s to copy.
3. Open inkstands.

4. Take pens.

5. Take ink.

6. Commence writing.

No. 1 should be introduced as soon as pupils have learned the

formation of letters on slatcrj.

TiKJC r-=r '4Vr!tiiSj2 —Tho writing lesson Bhonld not be given

immediately after the Opening of the scsrion nor directly after

recess, as piipils' hands are then apt to bo unsteady from the excitement

of play. The last h;.lf hour of the day is also objectionable, as pupils

are then apt to be too •weary to tako proper interest in the subject.

I..cni;t!l cfljessons.-—Beginners should practice from twenty

minutes to half an hour every day ; this i^ jDrobably as long as the

interest can be kppt up •without wearying young ch.ldren. More ad-

vanced classes might practice forty minutes, at h:ast four times a week.

IJo'4V MtjfU to ^Vii:f.—This nuist depend upon the

advancement of the pupils. As much should be written at each

lesson aa can be done well.

Tracing simplifies the first steps in •writing to both teacher

and pnpil. Tho pupil not being absoibed in the formation of letters,

can give particular attcn'ion to pen-holding and movement. The
continual following of the copy attentively with eye and hand, at the

same time tends to stamp tho true forms of lef*",iS upon the memory,

without conscio'os effort.

TakiBg Il!!i. —Pupila should be cautioped in taking ink to

dip the pen only to its ehoulder :md to remove it slowly, not allowing

it to touch the edge of tho inkwell. The observance of thij rule will

save many blots and inky fingers.

Class Enstrtsctioii in wr ting, as in any other ftudy, tends

to awaken the interest and stimiilate the energy of pupils.

Teach in classes, each pupil of a class writing the same copy.

Ilisist uj^on correct position, pcnholding and movement, until

they V)ecome fixed habits.

Use chalk and blackboard freely in all illustrations. Blackboards

are as necessary in teaching writing as in teaching arithmetic, and,

as a rude, those •who uso tho chalk most freely, sho^w the best results.

Ke'riew frequently, questioning upon form, height, width, slant,

spacing, shading, etc.

Comjiara the pupils' writing with the copy. Point out wherein

their letters are faulty, and explain how tho fa alts are to be corrected.

Encourage pupila to criticise their O'wn work, to use great care,

to •write slowly, and to practice upon exercise paper.

The main points in teaching writing are, to have pupils know,

EXECTTTE, OKITICISE, and COTtSEOT.

Intelligent "practice makes perfect."
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